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• ...To hear him was a joy for body and soul. As the voice of the thrush
rqoias in the summer night, so our singer rejoiced - the voice of the Swedish
lands~ itself. .. ,. Johannes Norrby
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Dear Fellow Member of JBS-USA,

lleaonr7 MYilory Board:

This is to express again our sincere thanks for your essential support! We love
keeping track of Jussi Bjt>rling's splendid career with you, but your moral and
financial suppon validates and enables what we do as a group.

Ucia Albancle
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Nicolai Gedda
HlkanHagcprd
BcnHcppacr

Every once in a while this all becomes really clear - for instance at our Board meeting
atArtSkantz 's home last June 10, v.. IC ey joined us to hear about our issues
and proble~ and offered this idea: "All you officers are completely unpaid
volunteers, putting in lots of time for us and in fact putting out your own money to
travel here and pay hotel bills, etc. You have a bunch of valuable projects going,
between the recordings that you're getting out to us, the publications you put
together, the conf~ you've ananged with really great speakers, as well as other
opportunities that you arrange for travel and fellowship. Those of us who can afford
it. should be contributing a lot more than $3S, really. Do many of our members
contribute a lot more than the standard $35?" Vern asked.
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The answer is definitely YES, we do get some generous extra support from quite a
few of our members who have the means to do so, and that's greatly appreciated.
We have about 10 Lifetime members, who've paid $)(XX) or more to support our
work. And we have amazing members like Waker aw,, who describes himself as
our "Roads Scholar'' because he works as a taxicab driver in Fort Lauderdale. His
cab has one of our ms bumper stickers on it, and he plays Bj&ling on his tape deck
while driving bis customers. A recent customer was Patrick Flynn, the Managing
Director of Florida Grand ~ and he emailed Walter afterwards that his was "the
most memorable and enjoyable ride I've ever had in a taxi!" Suffice to say, Walter
has given Mr Flynn copies of our JBS Journal as well as copies of reviews of a J.B.
Trowtore in Miami, that he found for the M ~ and in appreciation Mr. Flynn
has invited Walter to the opera's patron bar. Further, Mr. Rynn has sent us a kind
letter about JBS 's wort, and Walter thinks that we're in a good position to have a
JBS conference at the FOO~ if we but ask. Oh, and Walter sometimes gives
ms an extra $100 of bis hard-earned cub, along with some eloquence like this:
"It is an honor and privilege to belong to JBS-USA and share the love and
appreciation of JD and his craft with such a knowledgeable and erudite group!"
With suppon like that, how can we not find our ms work validating and useful?
This is of course a round-about way of asking YOU for your continued support, as
we enter a new "Jussi-year," and there is a form enclosed for that purpose.

As many of you know, Anna-Lisa Bj<Srling-Barlanan ~ away on November 24 at the age
of 96, and so regretfully we must remove her name from our list of Honorary Advisors here.
We plan to provide an appreciation of her life with Jussi in our next Journal issue.
With sincere thanks again for your past, and we hope still continuing, support.

Dan,
for the JBS Board of Directors
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